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Four Kinds of Ladies.

This book contains valuable information for every lady.

There are some who have never dyed over their cast off garments.

If such is the case, the attic, the closets, the trunks, will be found full

of cast off ribbons, scarfs, dresses, cloaks, feathers, hats, etc, etc*

Here is a waste that ought to be stopped ; all these can be made as

good as new with Diamond Dyes. Head this book carefully ; try one

package of Diamond Dyes : the result will be so pleasing, you will

save many dollars a year upon the family's clothes, and yet dress

even better than before.

A great meny always go to the dye-house when there is anything

to be dyed. They will find that they can do their own dyeing at hen-o

with Diamond Dyes, at an expense of ten or twenty cents for whcf:

would cost them $1.50 or $2.00 at the dyer's^ Another reason why
they should use Diamond Dyes and do their dyeing at home, is tho

saving in time and annoyance. Often the dyer cannot do the work
for a week or ten days, or does not have it done when promised. All

this can be obviated with Diamond Dyes. This book and the plain

directions accompanying each color make good results absolutely

certain.

A few, and happily this class is growing smaller all the time, cling

to the old fashioned dyestuffs, or use crude and inferior package dyes.

All that need be said to these, is that they are wasting time, money,

and frequently their goods. They ought to use Diamond Dyos.

To the fourth and largest class, those who use Diamond Dyes, this

book will give valuable information, and make it even easier than

before to color with Diamond Dyes.

W^o Grtstalize Flowers.—Dissolve 18 ouaoes of pure alum in a quart of water

the aid of a boiling heat. When the solution is nearly cold suspend in it by a thread,

the objects to be crystaiized for about 24 hours ; they are then to be taken oat and

suspended in a dry room till thoroughly dried. If different colors are desired they

maybe given by adding any desired color of the Diamond Dyes (see page 24.) ,Very

bandsome effects can thus be produced on flowers, grastses, grain, seaweed, moissest ke»

* ^ ¥kO^
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The Proof of the Pudding.

Our claim that Diamond Dyes are far ahead of any other package dyes, can be

easily proved true by any one who will make a comparative test. The Diamond will

do the most dyeing, give the brightest, fastest, and handsomest colors, and with much

less time and labor to use. No other package dye makers dare ask the people to

make a comparative test of this nature.

Diamond Dyos are the only package dyes that were originated especially for

domestic use. The manufacturers started from the beginning, and their chemists

and dyers, both in this colhntry and in Europe, worked with but one end in view—to.

make dyes that could be used snooessfully at home. For a feXof the colors the same

<lyes are used as in the best mills and factories, but the greater part of the colors are

fipecial inventions or discoveries of our own chemists. Anyone can readily see that

the crude dyestuffs, used upon a large scale in factories and mills, by scientific dyers,

are not adapted to home dyeing by ladies and children. Dyes, whose fumes are poi-

sonous, can safely be used in mills, where there are special appliances to carrv off

these fumes, but they are very dangerous in the home. All this has been avoided in

Diamond Dyes, by the use of our specially discovered dyestuffs.

Mill dyers use strong acids in their work ; other manufacturers of package dyes

follow this example, and their dyes are so acid as to eat holes in the envelopes in

which they are put up, and when goods are boiled in them the effect is even worse.

There is no danger of this with Diamond Dyes, for the desired effect of the dangerous

acids is obtained equally as well in other ways- Remember this, if your dealer tries

to sell you other dyes, and tell him that you do not want your dress rotted and de-

stroyed by dangerous mill dyes.

Diamond Dyes are the only package dyes made that are guaranteed to give satis-

factory results. No other package dye maker can afford to sell his goods under such

a guarantee, for his weak, crooky, poisonous colors give such unsatisfactory results

that ho would be overwhelmed with complaints.
" The proof of the pudding is in the eating," and the constant and large increase in

each year's sales, in spite of the extravagant and bombastio claims of imitators,

proves that Diamond Dyes have always given satisfaction, tod are the only dyes the

people wantc

Color Grasses, EvBRLASfiNa Flowbrs, &0.—Dissolve H^o ounces of borax
aiid two ounces of bleached gum shellac in a quart of water, by boiling. It should lM|;

boiled fully fifteen minutes to dissolve the shellac. If it should not wholly dissolve

strain the solution. Then dissolve a package of Diamond Dye (the color you wish,

see page 24) in a pint of water, and add enough of this to the solution to give the

shade desired, and then it is ready for use. Moisten your grasses and flowers in

warm water, and dip them in the hot solution until the desired shade is obtained.

Then hang up by the stems, and <b7 carefully.
-%
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You would choose the Gold I

14 you hod your ohoioe, naturally you would prefer an ounce of gold to a pound
of lead, even if the lead was plated to resemble gold.

In dyeing, which^do you prefer, a small package of pure, concentrated, harmless

dyestuff, or a package made large and bulky by the addition of cheap chemicals that

are of no use in coloring, and some of which ruin the goods?

In Diamond Dyes we offer a line of pure, unadulterated package dyeS. Other

package dye makers try to impose upon the public by filling the envelopes with a
little dye, and a large amount of alum or cheap adulterations. Possibly a lady may
be deeeived on'^e in this way, but the next time she has dyeing to do, she will take

only the pure, strong and reliable Diamond Dyes.
^ We guarantee that Diamond Dyes will color more goods, package for package,

than any other dyes upon the market, and will give the handsomest and most

durable colors.

"Murder will Out"
From time to time new package dyes have been so.' 1 in competition with Dia-

mond Dyes. They have claimed to be just as good or better. Some of them had a

email sale for a short time, for many people are eager to try new things. But

*' Murder will Out," and the first trial showed the falseness of their claims, and
everybody went back to the original and reliable Diamond Dyes.

Occasionally a druggist is talked into buying these cheap and second rate dyes.

The following letter, selected from many hundreds sent us by dealers, shows the

result :
" I was induced to put in a stock of what are known as Dyes. I have,

through my customers, given them a thorough trial, and find them an inferior article.

Hereafter 1 will sell only the Diamond." E. M. Lyons, Broadhead, Wis.
If your druggist was unfortunate enough to be '' induced," by lower prices or

other means, to put in a stock of these cheap dyes, and will not get the Diamond for

you, do not let him (»rowd his poor stock upon you, but insist upon having the Dia-

mond. If he willijiol keep Diamond Dyes until he has worked off his old stock, send
the money to us, and we will mail th^i dyes, and you will get a good, fast, handsome
color.

To Makr Stampino Powder.—'Die white powder is usually oxide of zinc, but fine

whiting or fine chalk will do. To this powder add enough Violet Diamond Dye, pow-
dered fine, to give it a distinct color. If to be used for wet stamping, wet.up with

benzine (away from the fire) ; if for dry stamping, mix with each ounce of the

colored powder one-eighth ounce of powdered resin,.and pass a hot iron over th||

work, fixing it by the heat.

- [3]
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A Pretty Home for a Dollar.
- TUs is the age ofdeooratioDiwhen millions ofdollan are spent yearly upon theem-

bellishments of the homes. None bat those who have used DiamondDyesand Diamond
Paints for household decoration can appreciate the added beauty |hey give the home.

Spaoo allowi* but the suggestion of a few of the many uses to which they are adapted,

bat a little thought will show any ingenious person where he or she can, with the aid

ox^ Diamond Dyes, improve and beautify the home, giving it the refined and esthetic

air which has heretofore been gained only at a cost of hundreds and thousaDds of

dollars.

Renew the old and faded curtains, lambrequins, draperies, and furniture cover-

ings, with some fashionable shade of Diamond Dyes. Varnish fancy baskets and
soiled rattan chairs with varnish colored with Diamond Dyes. Give a tasty color to

the walls and ceiling with a kaJsomine daintily tinted with Diamond Dyes. Stain

the floor and the wood work, if unpainted, with a rich stain made from Diamond
Dyes. The costly parquet floors can be successfully imitated with these stains. On
the floor, have two or three brilliant rugs, made from old pieces of cloth that have
been dyed with Diamond Dyes. Ebonize a gmall table or stand with Diamond
Artist's Black ; gild the tarnished picture frames with Diamond Gold Paint : color

photographs or engravings with art colors made from Diamond Dyes, and frame
them in frames stained with the Diamond Dyes or painted with the Diamond Paints.

It is not too much to say that the judicious use of Diamond Dyes and Diamond
Paints, in different ways and combinations, will give an air of elegance to the hum-
blest oottage> not surpassed in beauty by the decorations of the millionaire's

mansion.

Mrs. Anna M. King, Eagle Lake, Blue Earth Co., Minn., writes* "Will you
send me a package of Diamond Copper Paint. Tbe druggist here does not keep

Diamond Paints. I like them very much, and can with them and your splendid Dia-

moni Dyes, make even a cabin look like home.
*' I dyed a carpet with your dyes some years ago. The weaver said it was the pret-

tiest carpet she had ever woven, and wanted me to tell her if the dyes lasted. Sol
wore it on a sitting room, with three sunny windows in it, for two years, with seven

people, four of them children, running over it every day. I thought surely it was
test enough, and I sent for the weaver to come and see me. Sbp came, and I showed
h^r the carpet. Since then she has dyed a ni^iR^er of carpets for otherS) throwing

aside her old-fashioned dyeS) and using the Diiamond Dyes instead. My neighborr

acknowledge Diamond Dyes are first and best. And now I am again in a new coun

tiy, hopin,^ to regain health and strength here. I shall do all I can for your Dyes
among the people here, as there are many who live, siti eat and sleep in one room; 13

by 20 feet, without a curtain or a carpet, a fancy bit, or a lambrequin anywhere.

Bard living 1 oall it, and my home shall speak loudly in praise of your Diamond

l#iatB and Dyes."
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Directions for Reliable Dyeing.

Easier than Bread Making.

Some ladies think that it is a difficult and oomplioated matter to do their own
dyeing. It is, with crude dyestuffs and with the cheap mill dyes some parties put up
in paokagesi but when Diamond Dyes are used ^ t takes but little more trouble and
work to get a fast and beautiful color than it would to rinse the goods.

Read these directions for the use of a package of Magenta Diamond Dye* Dis-

flolTe the dye in a pint of boiling water. In a yessol containing enough hot water to

eover the goods nieely, put a small portion of the dissolved dye. Now out in the

goods, and with two clean sticks lift and stir the goods constantly to allow the dye to

penetrate to every part alike. As soon as the goods are of the desired shadC) take

out, rinse in cold water, and dry. Easier than bread making, and the use of tha

sticks makes it needless to soil the hands.

Bear in mind that '
' it's easy to dye " is true only of Diamond Dyes.

To Prepare Dresses for Dyeiner*

Dresses can be dyed without ripping, by letting out the drapery, so that they oaa
be easily handled in the dye bath. If they are to be made over, it is best to rip them
and tack the pieces togetber before dyeing. If a number of pieces are to be dyed*

they should be tacked, or sewed together, as near like a new piece of goods as

What Dye Shall be Used 7

In deciding what dye to use, several things must be taken into account. If the

goods are silk or wool, use a Diamond Dye for wool. If they are cotton, or cotton

mixed with silk or wool, use a Diamond Dye for cotton.

Before buying the dye, read carefully the directions, in the following pages, for

the color wanted. It is impossible- to change a dark color to a light, and the original

«olor of the goods will always influence in some degree the result.

Read also what is said in regard to coloring over other colors, on page 6, as the

desired color nay perhaps be more easily gotten with a dye suggested in this article.

When the color wanted is known, look at the sample book of shaded colors at

the store where Diamond Dyes are sold. This shows at a glance how many packages

of dye are needed to give the desired shade.

Do not tiJilow any dealer to induce you to take other dyes. There are none that

equal Diamond Dyes, in strength, simplicity; beauty, and durability.

[5]



37 Colors,—200 Shados.

Each color of Diamond Dyes will give from three to eight beautiful and hand-

fome shades, yarying aooording to the amount of goods dyed with the contents of the

package. Notice that although there are only thirty-seven colors of Diamond Dye!)

,

they give oyer two hundred different shades* so that any desired color can be easily

made. Diamond Dyes are prepared especially for home use, and no dyes mannfac-

,tured for mill and factory dyeing can give, when used in the household, this great

rariety of handsome, fashiopable and durable colors. The full and explicit direo-

lions upon each package are so simple that even a child can understand them, and

easily match any desired shade.

Colorlngr over other Colors.
^" '

In coloring over other colors it is usually desirable, especially if much change is

to be made, to discharge as much as possible of the old color, according to directions

given for cleaning goods and discharging old colors on page 7.

It must be remembered that all dyes are transparent, and if the original color is

not thoroughly discharged, it will more or less change the color given by the dye.

All colors can be re-dyed or made a darker shade of the same color. In this way the

Diamond Dyes are very useful for reviving faded or dingy colors.

If two or more pieces of goodS) of different colors, are to be dyed to the same
eoIor,they must be dyed separately, for the lighter color will require a stronger dye

bath than the dark. If goods of different colors are dyed at the same time, different

fhades will be the result.

Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Crimson, XIag>enta,—All kinds of Pink or Red
«an be made brighter and deeper with these dyes. They will color over Yellow or

Orange, making various shades of Scarlet ; over Blues, Purples and Violets, making
Tftnous shades of Purple ; oyer Slates, Drabs and Browns, making various shades of

Crimson, Maroon, or Oarnet. ,

Blsmarelc, Brown* Dark Brown, •Seal Bripwn.—These will color over
all colors except Black> making various shades of Brown. Drabs or slates take the

best Brown. Over Qreen they make a Bronze ; over Reds a Garnet ; over Purple, a

Maroon or Dark Wine

Purple, Viole^.—Will color over Reds and Blues, and all light colors, making
Tarious shades of Purple or Violet. Violet colors over Black, making Seal Brown.

Tellow, Orange, Old Gold.—These will only make good colors on white
•r very light colored goods. They make all other colors of a yellowish shade.

Garnet, Maroon, Plum, Vary Blue, Bark Bine, Dark Green.—
These will color over all light colors, making various shades of the eolora named.

^ .jib



Water for Dyeiner*

Sueeeas in dyeing depends upon the materials used. For dyestuffs, use Diamond^
Dyes only. These dyes, used with soft water will always give good results. Fresh»

''lean snow or rain water is best. Hard water can be made fit for dyeing by boiling

one-half ounce of Castile or white soap in two gallons of water, and skimming offth»

lime soap that will rise to the top.

Do not use more water than will cover the goods when in the Jye Tesseli as other-

wise some of the dye will be wasted*

Vessels for Dyeing:* ."

Dye bright colors in wooden, tin, earthen, or enameled vessels; dark colors in

copper or brass. An agate or porcelain-lined vessel is the best for all colors. Itr

ijhould be large enough to allow the goods to be worked easity, and without crowding.

Be sure that the vessels are perfectly clean.

If the dye vessel does not seem large enough to work all the goods without crowd-

ing, get a lar>?er one, for if they are crowded, or dyed at different times, the result

will be unsatisfactory. If the goods are of the same color, they should all be put into

the dye bath at one time, and the vessel must be of sufficient size to allow the good»

to be easily worked. Do not lot them lie in the bath after the desired shade is ob-

tained, or a spotted, streaked color will result.

Clean Goods and Disoharere Old Colors Before

DyeinfiT*

All goods must be perfectly clean before they are dyed, and as much as possible*

of the original color discharged. Take out paint or tar spots, if any, by wetting tk»

spots with the following preparation, and rubbing with a sponge or rag until out.

Shake together in a bottle, i pint of benzine, k pint of water, 4 ounces of ammonia, 4

ounces of sal soda. After this has stood for a few hours, it will be ready for use.

Keep it tightly corked. This preparation is the one used so successfully by the best

French dyers and scourers, and in the United Spates has often been sold at 25 oenti-

for a small bottle.

After the paint or tar spots have been taken out, the goods should be thoroughly

cleansed in the following manner. Dissolve one pound of sal soda in five pailfuls of

hot water. Handle the goods well in this for ten minutes. If there are any grease

spots, rub them between the hands in the soda water. After the goods have bees
drained and cooled for a few minutes, rinse perfectly in two clean, cold waters.

[7]



Before Pnttiiiff the Goods into theDyeBatli.

Different dyesare used in different ways, and before the dye is dissolved, tbe

directions on the envelope should be read carefully and nnderstandingly. As the

4>e8t chemists and dyers are constantly trying to improve Diamond Dyes* changes are -

•occasionally made to secure valuable improvements, which necessitate different

<direotions. On this account even those who have used hundreds of packages with

.

perfect success, should always read over the directions before using.

Before dyeing some colors, they must be. mordanted strictly according to the

•directions on the envelope. Failure to do this will result in poor, imperfect colors.

The dye bath, for a few of the colors, must be boiled for ten or fifteen minutes

before the goods are'entered.

All this is told plainly in the directions on the envelope, but we wish to impress ;

upon the users of Diamond Dyes the great importance of these preparatory steps, i

In facti the mordanting of the goods and the first boiling of the dye bath are mor«^

necessary for successful results than any other part of the process.

All articles must be well wet before putting into the dye bath.

Always stir the dye bath before putting in the goods.

When a particular shade is wanted, it is well to dye a small piece of the goods

'before putting in the whole, remembering that wet goods are a shade darker than

when dry. The color is shown best by looking through the goods at the light, or bj
.placing them on a level with the eye and looking across them.

When the Goods are in the Dye Bath.

The fall and simple directions on the envelopes containing Diamond Dyes, gtve

explicit directions for treating the goods when in the dye bath. These directions

should be followed strictly. When goods are to be *
' boiled in the dye bath fortwenty

minutes," they must be boiled, not merely steamed ; they must be boiled the stated

time, not loss. Be particular to keep the goods entirely covered by the liquid, not

4ettlog them float , partly exposed to the air, which causes spotting. No other package

>dyes or dyestuffs con be used with so little time and labo^as Diamond Dyes.'
r

Affcei Dyeing,

As soon as the desired shade is obtained,remove the dye vessel from the fire, take
•out the goods, and wash thoroughly. With blackand dark browns, the richest shades

^re obtained by letting the dye bath cool gradually, working the goods while in the

oath ; then taking them out and draining half an hour before washing. Wash in

^oap suds, goods dyed with black, brown, cardinal red, crimson, garnet, terra cotta,

-dark wine, scarlet for cotton, cardinal for cotton, turkey red for cotton, and fast

stocking black. Gtoods dyed with other colors should be thoroughly rinsed in oold

<water until the rinse water is perfectly clear.
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To Dry Goods; . " ^
When toats, vests, or drosses have been colored without ripping, the best way te

dry them is to put one end of a bow shaped stick, about three feet long, into eaoh

Bleevei and hang to a clothes-line by a string or hook at the centre,of the stick* To
dry trousers, tie a string to a button on each side, and tie these strings to a clothes-

line at such a distance apart that the trousers will hang perfectly straight.

To dry shawls, dresses, draperies, coverings, etc., etc- , hang them across the line

with the wrong side in, as the line is liable to leave a mark upon the goods.

i"

To Press Goods.

As far as possible goods should be pressed only on the wrong side. The iron

should not be too hot, for heat will injure some colors. ' :-•
^^--^fi^-^

^'- :-';'^'

To press goods on the right side, dip a cotton cloth in water, and wring it out

with the hands. Open it and spread over that part of the goods which is to be pressed

first. When this cloth gets dry, wet and wring again. A hot iron should be used for

this, but it must not be allowed to touch the goods.

Cleaningr and Restoring: Faded Garments Without
Ripping. ,t,:i':.;-^'-^?^

It is often the case that articles of gentlemen's wearing apparel become faded

from exposure to the weather long before they are worui and many people in the

large cities make the cleaning and restoring of such garments a paying business.

The method is easy, and can be done by any one with ordinary cere. The garment

must be first sponged over with warm water, to which a little soap has been added,

and all spots cleansed thoroughly. Make a solution of Diamond Dyes the original

color of the garment, and apply carefully with a sponge (attached to a stick), or stiff

brush, using care to touch every part alike ; hang up to dry and press while damp.
As the original color of the cloth contains enough mordant for the reviving color, do
not use the mordant which comes with some of the dyei^j when used for this

purpose. If one treatment does not give sufficient deptb of color, go over it again.

The best results are obtained by the use of the dark colors—Black, Navy Blue, Seal

Brown, Dark Green or Plum.

>

RevivinsT Faded Colors.

stockings, ribbons, and many small articles often fade badly before thay are

worn out. The original colors can be renewed and brightened very easily in the

following manner. Dissolve a package ofDiamond DyeS) the color wanted, in a pint

of boiling water, and strain into a bottle or jar. After the stockings, ribbons, etc., are

washed, use this dissolved dye instead •€ bluing.

[9]



To Finish Velvet and Plush.

After dyeing and rinsing, press between two cloths, to remove all the water

possible. Cover the face of a hot flat iron with several folds of wet cotton oloth.

Let some one hold the iron, face uppermost, and as the steam rises, pass the wrong

side of the plush or velvet rapidly back and forth (over the face of the iron. A soft

brush will aid thei rising steam to raise the nap of the velvet or plush.

To Finish Silks.

Boil an ounce of Irish moss in one quart of water. Strain this into half a pailful

of cold water. Wet the silks well with this sizing. Then wring them gently, and
put thein on a smooth board, wrong side next to the board, and smooth all the

wrinkles out with a soft brush, taking care not to brush too hard. Drynoarthe
stove in winter, or in the shade, out-doors in summer.

To Remove Dye Stains From the Hands.
Wash with soap and a little fine sand, pumice stone or com meal. Stains from

the dark colors can be taken off with vinegar or lemon juice.

/ To Color Straiv Hats and Bonnets.
Dissolve a package of Diamond Dyes, the color wanted (see page 24), in a little

alcohol, and add to this one-half pint of good shellac varnish. Apply to the hat with
a soft bristle or camel's hair brush.

To Color Gentlemen's Stiff Felt Hats.
Make a solution of Diamond Dyes the color wanted (black or dark brown are-

most generally used.) After cleaning the hat, apply this solution with a sponge or

paint brush. As sti^ felt hats fade or spot before they are out of stylei this will

often save the price of a new hat.

Cclonngr Feathers, Ete.

Feathere readily take the most beautiful colors from Diamond Dyes. Clean the

feather by soaking in strong soap-suds fifteen minutes, then draw gently between the

thumb and fore-finger a number of times, and rinse in warm water ; dip and re-dip in

the dye bath until the desired shade is obtained, rinse in cold water, and press gently

with the hand between two cloths, to remove the water. Now hold before a gentle

fire, shaking slightly until nearly dry, and then curl by taking three or four sprigs of

the feather and drawing briskly between the thumb and the back of scissorS} and so

on until it is finished. Old feathers can be re-colored and made to look like new. To
color feathers a good black is difficult) and can.only be done by a special process, and
we do not recommend inexperienced persons to try it.

Live birds can be colored the most brilliant shades by simply applying a solution

ofthe Dyes, dissolved in alcohol and water, Iwith a brush or sponge. A number of

druggists have made a handsome display of colored birds or chickens as an attraotive

window advertisement.

[10]
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Colors for Silk or Wool.

;

r

Diamond Dye Dlttck*—^This unequaled dye has superseded logwood

and all other black dyestaffs. One package will dye one pound of silk or wool goods-

« fast, rich black, which will not crock or wash out. Goods dyed with this color are
improTed by washing in soap suds. No other black dyes equals this in strength, ease'

of nse, and reliability.

It gives a perfect black over all colors, except red and brown. If red or brown^

goods are to be colored black, they should first be cleansed as directed on page 7, to<

discharge as much of the original color as possible. Even then it is sometimes diffi-

cult to get a satisfactory black over brown, it giving instead of a full black, a dark-

seal brown, on account of the old color showing through.

Fine shades of gray or steel are made by using a weak dye, and dyeing only to

thade wanted.

Care should be taken to mordant the goods thoroughly before putting them>

into the dye bath, and the dye bath must be boiled as directed before entering the'

goods, or failure will result. A large share of the failures in dyeing is caused by
lack of care or hurry in mordanting, and neglect to boil the dye bath the required'

length of time before entering the goods*

To color cotton or mixed goods black, use Diamond Dye Fast Stocking Black, a.

fast and beautiful color. One package will color one poind of goods or four to six

piurs of cotton stockings.

To make black ink, use Diamond Slate Dye.

Diamond Dye Cardinel Sed is greatly superior in strength, fast,

cess and beauty of dhade, to any other dyestuffsold to-day. One package will dye-

Xwo pounds of silk or wool goods a standard shade, '.rhich will not crook, fad% or

washout.

Over white, yellow, pink, orange, and scarlet, Diamond Dye Cardinel Red gives a
handsome, brilliant shade. If this color is intended for use in dyeing goods other

than these, the original colors shouldbe discharged according to directions for clean-

ing goods on page 7.

One package of Diamond Dye Cardinal Red will give a bright red on six pounds of

silk or wool goods.

To color cotton or mixed goods cardinal red use Cardinal for Cotton Diamonc^

Dye, one package of which colors one pound of goods a full and beautiful cobr, fast

to washing with soap.

Diamond Dye Scarlet has taken the place of cochineal, being botb^

better and cheaper. Greatly superior to any other scarlet dye in use, it gives a ricb

dark scarlet on two pounds of silk or wool goods.

Diamond^ Dye Scarlet will color over all light colors, as yellow, orange, or pink*.

[11]
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One paoka«e of Diamond Dye Scarlet will give a rioh> bright scarlet on four

ftounds of silk or wool goods, and a light scarlet on six pounds.

To color cotton or mixed goods scarlet, use Diamond Dye Scarlet for Cotton. One
^package gives a full, dark and handsome scarlet on one pound of go:d8, and a light

«hade on four pounds improved by washing with soap.

JDlamond Dye Crimson is a dye of great beauty and fastness.

'One package colors one pound of silk or wool goods a full rich crimson.

Over white, yellow, pink, orange, and scarlet. Diamond Dye Crimson gives a per-

fect shade.

Lighter shades of crimson and cherry can be made by using one package of this

4ye for from two to four pounds of silk or wool goods.

To color cotton or mixed goods crimson, use Diamond Dye Turkey Red for

Ootton in combination with the shading dye furnished with this color> one package
'to two pounds of goods. Goods colored with this dye are improved by washing in

-eoap suds.

IHamoiid I>ye Dark Blue is a perfectly fast and beautiful color.

One package gives a beautiful color on one pound of silk or wool goods, and light,

handsome shades on from two to four pounds.

Diamond Dye Dark Blue will color over drabs and light shades generally.

To color cotton or mixed goods dark blue, use Diamond Dye Blue for CottoiL

One package gives an unequaled rich blue shade on one pound of goods, and lighter

shades on from two to six pounds.

Diamond Dye Yellow is a bright and beautiful color, unequalled by
other dyestuffs. One package gives a rich, brilliant color, that will not fade or wash
'Out, on two pounds of silk or wool goods.

This color can be used to advantage on white goods or very light shades only.

9ne package gives a perfect lemon color on four pounds of silk or wool goods >

>and a delicate straw on six pounds.

To color cotton or mixed goods yellow, use Diamond Dye Yellow for Cotton.

One package gives a full and brilliant yellow on one pound of goods.

Diamond Dye Garnet is a beautiful, fast, and durable dye, which
is unequaled by any other dye. One package gives a dark and elegant color on two
^pounds of silk or wool goods ; a full garnet on four pounds of goods, and a strawberry
on eight pounds

Diamond Dye Garnet will color over all colors except slate, greens, blue, purple
4>lum, brown, and black.

To color cotton or mixed goods garnet, use Diamond Dye Turlcey Red for Cotton
and the small package of shading dye given with that color, one pacjkage to two
4>0unds of goods. Goods colored with this dye are improved by washing in soap-suds.

Diamond Dye Terra Cotta is a brilliant, fashionable color.

«ot surpassed by the best French dyers. One package giv:)s beautiful shades

[12]



•f mtAogaxu on one pound of silk or wool goods, and a perfect terM eotta on twtt>

ponndB.

This dye will .color over all light colon.

To color cottpn goods terra ootta. use Diamond Dye Turkey Red for Cotton and
the imall package of shading dye given with that color. Goods colored with thi»

dye are improved by washing in soapsuds.

Diamond Dye Maroon is a perfectly fast and reliable color. Ono>

package will color one pound of silk or wool goods a dark rich maroon. For lighten

shades, use one package for two to four pounds of goods.

This dye will give perfect results over, all colors except navy blue, brown, and:

jblack.

Di€Unond Dye Dark Oreefi is a deep, rich color, that will no&

fade, and colors twice as much goods as other package dyes. One package gives &
dark shade on one pound of silk or wool ; a medium shade on two pounds ; and a light

on four pounds.

With each package of the Dark Green Diamond Dye is enclosed* without extra

charge, a shading dye, which makes all the fashionable shades of Dark Green, Bottle-

Careen, and Myrtle Green. Diamond Dyes are the only package dyes that give these<

beautiful colors.

This dye will color over blue, yellow, orange, pink, purple, and all yellowish

«hades. «

To color cotton or mixed goods dark green, use Diamond Dye Green for cotton.

Diamond Dye Dark Wine is a durable, beautiful, and rich color.

It is very fast and permanent* and simple to ftse. One package gives a full dark
wine on one pound of silk or wool, and a light, handsome color on two pounds.

This dye will color over the different shades of light blue, drab, red, and yellow.

To color cotton or mixed goods dark wine, use Diamond Dye Turkey Red for

Cotton and the shading dye enclosed in each package, in combination. This i»

superior to any dark wine for cotton heretofore used. Goods colored with this dye<

8J1I improved by^washing in soapsuds.

Diamond Dye Indigo Blue is a new and most valuable discovery.

This color is not made by any other package dye manufacturer. It will not crock*,

fade or wash out, and is very simple to use. As the composition of this dye was-

dtscovered by our chief chemist through a fortunate combination of imported dye
stuffs, after many long and costly experiments, we consider it impossible for any
other package dye maker to ever equal this color*

One package of this dye makes a dark , perfect Indigo blue on one pound of silk

•r wool ,' a medium shade on two pounds : or a light shade on four pounds.

[13]
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Diamond Dye Light Blue is a delicate and beautiful color on-

<equaled in strength and purity by any other blue. One package gives a medium
tehade on three pounds of silk or wool ; a light blue on six pounds ; or a dainty robin's

•egg blue on twelve pounds.

This color should be used only over white or light shades of blue.

For a light blue on cotton use Diamond Dye Blue for C!otton, one package to four

"Or six pounds of goods.

Diamond Dye Bismarck (light brown) is a handsome and fashion-

^AbIe brown; especially useful for coloring over. One package gives a dark shade of

4)ismarck on two pounds of silk or wool ; a medium shade on four pounds ; or a

<delicate light brown on eight pounds. '

Diamond Dye Bismarck will give garnet and maroon shades over jeda, and olive

over blue, and a brown on all other colors except black and green.

For light brown on cotton, use Diamond Dye Brown for Cotton, one package to

-four pounds of goods*

Diatnond Dye Fast PinJc is a recent discovery, and is the only dye

upon the market that will make a perfectly fast, unfading pink. One package gives

-a brilliant and beautiful pink on two pounds of silk or wool ; a medium shade on

three pounds, or a light and delicate shade on fourpounds.

This dye can be used on white or light pink goods only.

With each package of Diamond Dye Fast Pink is given, without extra charge, a
(Powder for making scarlet ink.

For pink on cotton, use Diamond Dye Scarlet for Cotton, one package to eight

^pounds. n

Diamond Dye Oreen is unequaled for beauty of shade and simplicity

of use. One package gives a full shade of green on one pound of silk or wool ; a light

^green on two pounds, or a very delicate and handsome Nile green on four pounds.

It will give a perfect color over yellow, light blue, and the lighter shades of drab.

One package of this dye makes a superior green ink, by simply dissolving in a
4>int of boiling water.

For green on cotton, use Diamond Dye Green for Cotton, one package to one or

>two pounds of goods. ''

Diamond Dye Fast Brown is, next to black, the most useful color

in family dyeing. One package will dye two pounds of silk or wool goods a good
4>rown, which will not crock, fade or wash out. This is a new color that has lately

%een brought out by our chemists, and is made from products recently patented in

iSermany. We are sure that it will prove a perfect color in all respects.

Goods dyed with Diamond Dye Fast Brown are improved by washing in

[14]
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soapnids. It is almost impossible to get a good brown from other dyes sold for

domestic dyeing* bat with the Diiftmond a splendid color^an be made with the greatest

ease and simplicity.

It gives a perfect brown ever ail colors except black.

By making the dye bath of differunt strengths, a variety of shades, ranging from
very light and delicate brown to full dark brown, can be obtained.

To color cotton or mixed goods brown, used Diamond Dye Brown for Cotton. One
package will color fsom one to four pounds of cotton or mixed goods a rich brown.

JDiamond JDye Fast 'Dark Brown is a never failing, never crook-

ing color, the strongest, simplest, and most durable dye known. Other makes of dyes

cannot equal it. One package gives a fast, rich dark brown on one pound of silk or

wool ; a handsome, medium shade of brown on two pounds ; or a beautiful amber
brown on four pounds.

This dye colors over all colors except blue, green and black.

For dark brown on cotton, use Diamond Dye B' -wn for Cotton, one package to

one pound of goods.

Diamond Dye Fast Saal Brown ia an entirely new dye, the result

of years of careful and costly experiments to obtain a seal brown dye that would
neither crock nor fade. It is the only domestic dye known that will give a fast seal

brown. One package gives a dark seal brown (almost a brown black) on one pound
of silk o^ wool ; a.rich, perfect seal brown on two pounds ; or a lighter shade on four

pounds.
^

This dye will give peirfect satisfaction over all colors except blue, green and
black.

For a seal brown on cotton, use Diamond Dye Brown for Cotton* one package t»

one pound of goods.

.Colors for Silk, Wool or Cotton.

Diamond Dye Magenta is the most brilliant and simple dye for this,

well-known co1q|l One package gives a full rich magenta on three pounds of silks

wool or cotton ; Pnandsome solferino on six pounds ; or a rose on twelve pound*

It does nearly twice as much coloring as other package dyes.

This dye can be used on pinks and light drabs only.

One package of this dye makes a brilliant red ink, by simply dissolving in a pint of

boiling water.

Diam>ond Dye Orange is a very strong and bright dye. One package

gives a dark orange on two pounds of silk, wool or cotton ; a brilliant orange on four

pounds ; or a handsome buff on eight pounds.

[15] , •
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This dye will make a good color on white or very light colored goods only. f

JHamond Dye SUUe is a very simple and useful dye. One package fi^flii/

» baodsome slate on two pounds of silk, wool or cotton, or a delioiate gray oaTour ti(*

eight pounds. •
• ^

This dye works nicely over all colors except black, redS) brownsi greeni an^
yellowish shades. »

One package makes a pint of superior black ink by simply dissolving in boiling

water. , ,,

Diamond Dye JPUrpIS gives this magnificent color in all its beauty.

There is no dye made that equals it jn strength and richness. One packogtfgives a
dark royal purple on three pbunds of silk, wool or cotton ; a medium shade of purk>le

on six pounds, or a handsome and delicate lilac on twelve pounds.

This dye gives faultless colors over drab and the lighter shades of blue and red.

One package of this dye makes a beautiful anjcl durable purple ink, by simply

dissolving in one quart of boiling water.
• < .

Diatnond Dye Violet is a brilliant and useful dye. "One package g}ves

a rich, beautiful violet on three pounds of silk, wooUor cotton ; a handsome mauve
en six pounds . or a delicate lavender on twelve pounds. ;

This dye will color over drab and the lightest shades of blue. >!^

One package of this dye makes a fashionable violet ink, by simply dissolving in

onequartof boiling water. ^

Diamond Dye Drah is a very handsome and^lasty color. One package

gives a drab on two pounds of silk, wool or cotton ; a medium drab on four pounds

;

or a light and delicate drab Or fawn on eight pounds.

This dye can be used on white or light yellowish shades only.

DictflMynd Dye Plum is a very fa«t and permanent dye, and^wkes a
rich end handsome color. One package gives a full, dark plum on two pounds of

silk, wool or cotton : a medium shade on four pounds, or a light shade on six pounds

It gives a handsome plum over white, blue, drab, reds, violet and purpl^.

Diamond Dye Olive Oreen is a very handsome and fashionable

color, of great beauty and durability. One package gives a dark olive green on one
pound of silk, wool or cotton goods ; a medium shade on two pounJp or a light shade

on four pounds. ^

It will color over yellow, green, and the lighter shades of blue and drab. '

Diam.Ond Dye Navy £ltl6 isa very popular and useful color, superior

in strength and durability to other package dyes. One package gives a rich, dark
navy blue on two pounds of silk, ttooI or cotton ; a medium shade on four pounds ; a
light and very fashionable blue on six pounds.
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Kary blue will not give clear shadea oyer green> olive, cardinal, brown, and black.

JAamond I^e Old Gold is the most brilliant and reliable dye known
for'thi^ still fashionable color. One package gives a dark old gold on two pounds of
siUc, wool or cotton ; a medium shade on four pounds ; or a handsome ecru on eight
pounds. %

V This dye will give good results on white or very light colored goods only.

.^r-

Colors for Cotton.

'
.f

D^mond Dye Fast Stocking Blttch is a discovery that win save

monw to every lady who uses it. It is the only package dye made that will color

. cotton stooki^s a fast jet black that will not fade from sun or soap. It wears as long

'tuB the goods. One package will color one pound of cotton goods, yt five pairs <^
<Attoa stookin^ps, a jet black that is unequaled by any other dye; or will make a
handsome* unfading blue black on two pounds of goods.

D|iamond Dye Fast Stocking Black makes fast black stockings as cheap as white.

Often dealers have stockings t|iatare faded or of an unfashionable color which they

will sel|lit less than cost. If these are bought and coloured with Diam<md Dye Fast

Stocking Black, the result will be fashionable black stockings^ that never fade or

crock, at a less price than common white ones.

If red or brown.goods are to be colored black, the original colors should be dis-

.

charged as directed on page 7. Over all other colors Diamond Dye Fast Stocking

Black gives a perfect jet black.

Use only Diamond Dye Fast Stocking Black to color a black on cotton or mixed

goods, for it is the only way that you can get an unfading and handsome blaok«

Qthtnrdyes may make extravagant claims, but crocking goods and muddy colors

'f(dlow their use.

To oolor wool or silk goods black, use Di|imond Dye Black for wool. One package

will n^e a jet black on one pound of goods, or a handsome blue black on two
pounds. '

To oolor silk, use Diamond Dye Black for wool, and color as directed for wooL

JHamond Dye Brown for Cotton is a new and superior dye, which

will give a rich, handsome brown that will not crock. It is much better than the

prude dyestuffs formerly used for a brown on cotton, and cannot be equaled by apy
other package dye sold for this purpose. One package makes a dark rich brown on

one pound of cotton or mixed goods, or a light and beautiful shade on four pounds.

Diamond Dye BroT^n for Cotton gives unfailing satisfaction over all colors except

blue and green.
'

'" <
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To color wool or silk goods different shades of brown use Diamond Dye Bismarck,

Brown, Seal Brown, or Dark Brown.

Diamond Dye Turkey JRed for Cotton gives this famous and

desirable color in all its brilliancy and gorgeonsneSH. Fast to washing, simple to use,

pur6 and of great strength, Diamond Dye Turkey Bed for Cotton is a great discovery.

One package makes a bright Turkey Red on one pound of cotton or mixed goods.

With each package of this dye is given a dark shading dye, which will make
handsome and fashionable shades of crimson, garnet, and dark wine on cotton or

mixed goods. «

This dye will color over yellow, scarlet, orange, pink and all light shades.

Turkey Red on wool can be made by using Diamond Dye Cardinal Bed.

Diamond Dye Cardinal for Cotton is a bright and brilliant color

that years of use have proved unequaled. One package makes a fast and handsoma
cardinal on one pound of cotton or mixed goods.

It will color over yellow, scarlet, orange, pink and all light shades. '

To color silk or wool goods cardinal, use Diamond Dye Cardinal Red.

Diamond Dye Dlue for Cotton is a fast and beautiful color. Hnn»
dreds of thousands of packages of this dye have been used, without a tfingle com-
plaint. One package makes a rich blue on one pound of cotton or mixed goods ; or a

light blue on two pounds.

It will color over all colors except black, brown, plum, green and reds. ^ *

One package of this dye will make a pint of handsome blue ink by dissolving

the dye only in a pint of boiling water.

To color silk or wool goods the different shades of blue, use Diamond Dye Light

Blue, Navy Blue, Dark 61ue> or Indigo Blue.

Diamond Dye Scarlet for Cotton id greatly superior in strength,

fastness, and beauty of shade, to any other dyestuff sold for this color. It is fast to

washing, nevor crocks, and is very Simple to use. One package makes a fulliidark

shade of scarlet on one pound of cotton or mixed goods ; or a lighter shade on four

pounds.

This dye will color over all light colort, as yellow, orange, or pink.

To color silk or wool goods scarlet, use Diamond Dye Scarlet fd^ Wool.

Diam.ond Dye YeiUow for Cotton is the brighest and most brilliant

dyo f^nown for this color. It is fast to washing. One package gives a full rich

yellow on one pound of cotton or mixed goods.

This dye will color over white and light shades of the same color.

To dye silk or wool goods yellow, use Diamond Dye Yellow for Wool.

Diamond Dye Chreen for Cotton is as much superior to other

greens for cotton as a gold dollar is to a penny. It is a beautiful color, and has never

yet failed to give satisfaction. One paoko^ makes a rich, dark green on one pound
of cotton or mixed goods : or a handsome light> or grass green on four pounds.

[18] ^
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This dye will color oyer blue, yellow, orange, pink, purple, and all yellowish

shades.

To color wool or silk the different shades of green, use Diamond Dye Greeut

Oliye Green, or Dark Green for Wool.

To Color Leather, Basket-work, Ivory, Hair, Etc,

color
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I<«ath«r.—The leather should first be well washed, and then stretched out on a
smooth board, slightly inclined, so that every part of the moist leather will stick

closely to it. Use a weak solution of Diamond Dyes, the color wanted, in hot water,

and apply with a sponge or brush until you have the right shade. After the leather

is dry, stretch out and smooth down in erery direction. In a large way the skins aro

placed back to back and then dipped in the dye bath.

A good imitation of Russia leather is made with Diamond Bismarck*

Another good way to color either leather^ paper, or wood, is to dissolve an ounce
of bleached shellac in a pint of alcohol : add sufficient of the required dye (see page

24), and apply this to the dry article. Bound books can be well colored in this ways
or any article that will not take the color from a water bath.

Basket 'Work or Wooden Articles of Any Klnd,r-Dip into the dye-

bath ; or dilute the dyes with hot water and apply with a brush.

Ivory, Bone, Hair, Ac., take the dyes readily from the bath.

Swltolies or any article made of hair should be washed with soap and water

to remove grease, thon bo dipped in a moderately strong dye, boiling hot, made with

Diamond Black Dye. It takes but a moment to make hair two or three shades

darker. When dyed, wash in woak soapsuds, rinse, dry by a gentle heat, and dress

with a little oil.

liant

rich

other

lever
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To Dye Kid Gloves.

Clean the gloves by placing on the hand, and rubbing briskly with benzine.' For^

black, first brush the gloves with alcohol ; when dry, apply with a sponge a solutioa

of Black Diamond Dye ; wtidn this is dry, repeat the application. If the color be not

black enough to suit, when thoroughly dryi dip them into a weak solution of cop-

peras. The gloves should be thoroughly rubbod with a mixture of pure olive oil and
French chalk, as they begin to dry, to give them a smooth, soft, and glossy appear-

ance, and then wrapped in flannel and placed under a heavyweight. Fancy shades

can be produced by using the Diamond Dye colors in solution ; they can be simply

applied with a sponge. Thus soiled gloves may be made as good as new-

[19]
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LIST OF DIAMOND DYES.
AND

AVHAT EACH WILL DO.

One package of each of the following Dyes will

color from two to six pounds, according to depth of

hade, on &dkt Woolt or Cotton

:

Eoslne, (Pink)

BKmgentn,

Slate,

Parple*
Violet,
Bnib.

/

One package of the following Dyes will color one

or two pounds of Silkt Wool or Cotton :

Flnm,
OllTe Green,

"Nmwy Blae*
Old Oold.

One package of the following will color two pounds
of Silk or Wool, but not Cotton

:

I<iVhti) Blue,
Bark Blae»
Searlet»
Cardinal Bed.
Crimson,

Fast Pink,
Biiiniarek*
TeUow,
Oarmet.

One package of the followfing will color one pound
of Silk or Wool but not Cotl .s i

Terra Cotta, '

Maroon,
Fast Brown,
Fast Seal Brown,
Fast Bark Brown,

C'lf'^aen,

Indi«o Blue,
Bark Green,
Bark Wine.

One package of the following will color one pound
elf Cotton:

Fast Stooklng Black, Yellow for Cotton,

Cardinal for Cotton, Green for Cotton,
Blue for CotMn, Brown for Cotton,
Scarlet for Cotton. Turkey Bed for Cotton,

[20]

They Color:

Dresses,
Cloaks, Coats,
Wrappers, Shawls,
Hoods, Scarfs,
Yarn, Stockings,
Carpet Rass,
Ribbons, Ties*
Featliers, Fringes,
Everlastinip Flowers^
Photographs,
Enaravings, Maps,

Chickenst Bfiide,

Mosses» Ofhincy^^-^

Basket Wc:
Wood, Bone, Ivory,
Sheep-skin Wlatst
Hairt Leather* Ao»

They Make -

Writing Ink,
Marking, Stencil*
Ruling, Stamping,
Shading Inks*
Art Colors*
Wood Stains*
Liquid Bluing*
Colored Varnishes*
Shoe Dressing, Ac,

<
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DIAMOND PAINTS
O0ICIL9 Sll^voi?, Oor»i)e»i?9 "Rt^^TxaeiG^

For Glldinir, Silverlnv, Bronxlng, Coppering, and Ebonialnir Fanoj
BasketSf Frames* Emblema* Mottoes, Furniture* Honaehold

Omaments, Statuettes, Repairing Gold Frames,

and all other Gilded Work, etc.

DiamondPaints are needed in every household- Gas fixtures, lamps, stataettet«

furniture, and many other articles can be made to look like new with their aid.

None of the fifty cent paints surpass themt either in quality or quantity, and but few
are as good. With a ten cent package of one of the Paints and a bottle of Diamond
Paint Liquid, even a child can doable the worth of many a household ornament.

Forebonizing furniture or any wooden or metallic article, Diamond Artist'i

Black has xk> equal. Try it over those scratches which mar your ebony furniture.

Fancy baskets can be painted with any shade desired, or with a combination.

For Lustral Painting, the Diauond Gold, Silver, Copper^ and Bronze Paints ars

the best and cheapest.

Graif<es, Grains, Insects^ Butterflies, &c., can be gilded with the Paints, and
when nie«ly uiounted are exceedingly rich and handsome.

Furrdturo, Frames, Ornaments, and all objects wherever a little tasteful gilding

will iiK^fiivo the appearance. Diamond Paints are very useful.

dau Wicker Ch«»'uiti can be stained with mahogany stain (see page 24) made from
Diamond Dves* au^ if some parts of them are gilded with the Diamond Paints it will

make them very handMome.

Many other uses will occur to ingenious minds, and for every appropriate use ths

Diamond Paints will be found to give perfect satisfaction.

When buying any of the Diamond Paints procure at the same time a bottfe of the

Diamond Paint Liquid, which is prepared especially for Mixing Diamond Paints. It

is superior to anything else for that purpose. Each bottle contains enough Liquid to

mix two or three packages of the Paints. Diamond Paint Liquid, with a large sizs

eamel's hair brush, sells at only ten cents a package.

[21]
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^ Put a small quantity of the metallio powder into a sauoer or other shallow dish ;

add as much of the liquid as will render it rather less fluid than common paint,

give a slight stirring with the brush, and it will be fit for use. Give a slight stirring

motion to the paint each time the brush is dipped in it. Never mil more than is

required for the work in hand. Apply with a camel's hair brush.

For very nice ornamental!work, and in places where the Diamond Paint Liquid is

Ijkely to run, the application of the Gold, Silver, Copper, and Bronze Paints in the

following way will give smoother and more lasting lustre. Varnish the article to be
gilded (using a^y good varnish), and let it partially dry so that when touched with the

finger it will fsel very sticky ; then dust on the paint powder with a camel's hair

brush or a wad of velvet or plush. When dry, the loose powder can be easily

brushed off. »

" I am very much pleased with Diamond Paints. The Gold Paint did more and
better work than another kind for which I paid $1.37, while the Artist's Black was
very successful on a nice piano which had got rubbed." Claba M. Oobb, Park'
hiIl,N.H.

Ask for the Diamond Paints, and take no other. They surpass all others in

quantity and quality. Sold by druggists and merchants eveiywhere. Only 10 cents.

Coloring Photographs, Engravings, Maps, &c.

The beautiful art of coloring photographs, etc., with Liquid Water Colors, is the

latest and most fascinating form of art work, and is the reigning sensation in the

large cities. The very best colors can be made from Diamond Dyes at one-tenth the

expense of those sold under h^rh sounding names as " B.oyal Art," ka. Full directions

for making the colors and complete instructions so that any person can do good work
without taking lessons, sent to any address on receipt of a stamp. A finel:^ colored

cabinet photograph as sample, sent for ten cents, and choice selections of first-class

cabinet photographs^ actresses or children, furnished at 75 cects a dozen.

The Diamond Paints,—Gold, Silver, Copper and Bronze,--can often be used to

good advantage in connection with this work.

To prevent the colors from sinking and spreading, which they are liable tct do on
common paper, the paper should be wet two or three times with a sponge dipped in

alum water (two ounces of alum to a pint of water), or with a solution of white size,

drying carefully after each coat. For this kind of paper, the colors should be
thickened with a little gum water.

Children's books can be decorated in Kate Greenaway style, with beautiful effect.

Maps or sketches can be drawn in black, and the colors can be put on over the
drawing, without changing the black. Do not use the colors too strong. School
children will be greatly interested in coloring their drawings in this way.

[22J ;
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INK. 10 CENTS A QUART.
Ifrltlnff Infc, Copying: Ink, BuIIup: Ink, Stampinir Ink, Stencil

Ink, Marking^ Ink, of any Color and of tke Best Quality.

Can be made by simply dissolving a package of Diamond Dyes, of the color wanted,

in hot water. They are better than the ink sold in small bottles* and cost less than

one-fourth as much. School children, book-keepers, merohantSt families, and all

writers should «ise them.

For Black Ink, use the Slate Dye. For Blue Ink, use Blue fur Cotton (the dye

only). For Scarlet Ink, use the ink package in the Fast Pink. For Purple Ink| use

the Purple Dye. For Violet Ink, use the Violet Dye. For Red Ink, use the Magenta

Dye. For Qreen Ink, use the Green Dye.

Wrltlngr Ink.—Moisten the dye with a little cold watert then add a pint of

boiling water ; stir until dissolved) and your ink is ready for use. For Violet and

Purple use a quar^of water. ^ ^ . ..^--..j^;-;-. -^
;

Copying Ink.—Use but half the quantity of water, and add two ounces of

Bock Candy.*

Stumping Ink [for Rubber Stamps]. Dissolve the powder in four ounces of

glycerine.

Bnllng Ink,—The same as Writing Ink.

Marking Ink*~Dissolve a package in from one-half pint to one quart of

water, according to strength needed.

Stencil Ink.—The same as for Marking Ink. To use, put a sponge in a oup
and saturate with the ink. Then use a brush.

Skadlng Ink [for the Automatic Shading Pen].—Dissolve the powder in half

a pint of boiling water, and add enough thick mucilage or gum arable to give the

requisite body.

Ink^for Copylng.Pads and Type Writers.—By the aid of heat dissolve

one or two packages of Dye in an ounce of acetic acid, the stronger the better.

Violet is usually preferred. This Ink will give an extraordinary number of copies.

It is excellent for type-writers that do not use a ribbon.

Colored Crayons. .%'^^ ^

Colored crayons for school use can easily be made from the cheap white crayons

and Diamond Dyes. Use the soft finish crayons. Dissolve a package of Diamond
Dyes, the color desired, according to the directions for coloring wool, and pour this

dissolved dye, hot, upon the crayons placed in a shallow dish or pan. Let it stand

about fifteen minutes. Then pour o£F the dye to be kept warm about twelve hours*

Place the wet crayons where they will be kept warm about twelve hours. Any
number of colors may be made in the same way by using the colors recommended
for inks.

[23] •*-:
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Special Notice. ^

Some of the Diamond Dyes are not adapted for coloring grasses, crystalized and

everlasting flowers, eggs, straw hats? varnishes, crayons, eto.i etc >

For these uses, pink is made with the scarlet ink powder in the package of Fast

Pink, green with Green or Green for ^otton (the dye only), magenta with Magenta,

purple with Purple, violet with Violet, yellow with Yellow, blue with Blue for C!otton

•(the dye only), red with Scarlet Diamond Dyes.^ Shoe dressing made ^cording to the

receipt on page 25, gives an excellent- black for coloring ^traw h&ts, leather, wicker

work, etc.

Mahogany Varnish for Wicker Work, &c.
Wicker chairs in mahogany color are very popular now, and many chairs that

have become yellow and dark by age can be made as good as i^w, and in the best

of style. , '

This Yamish, which by one application will give a handsome effect on any article

of wiiiker or wood work, may be made as follows :

Dissolve one-half package of Orange, one-fourth package of Magenta, and one-

sixth package each of Blue for Cotton (the dye only), and Yellow for Cotton (the dye
only), in a little alcohol, and add to one pint of good shellac varnish. Apply with a
Boft bristle or camel's hair brush. ,

Staining Wood.
Beautiful Wood Stains can be made from Diamond Dyes either for any of the

bright colors wanted, or by properly combining different colors to imitate any of the

costly Woods. Wood that has oeen painted, varnished :r oiled, cannot be stained, but
nearly the same effect .san oe bbtained from the colored varnishes described on page

25. Stains are oest Jippii jd with a boush, but a sponge or cloth can be tided it more
convenient, As tnese stains may je used either lot or cold, a larger quantity than tA

needed for immediate use can be made at one time, and what remains be saved in

'

bottles.

After the first cuat has dried, if the shade is not dark enough, go over the stained

surface a«Ain. After this ha« thoroughly dried, cover with a coat of shellac or

common varnish. If an extra finish is desired, after the varnish is dry, rub t down
with sandpaper or pumice stone, and then apply a coat of hrrd oil finish, llie

icilowing combinations are recommended, bi^t may pe varied somewhat according to

the kind of wood the Stain is to be used on. '

Cberrj Slatn.—Dissolve one package T« rra Cotta Dye ih a quart of water.

If a dark stain is wanted, use out a pint of water.

MalioKany Stain.—Use :>ne package of Orange, one of Cardinal, and one
half of Blue for Cotton <,dye Only), dissolved in one quart of water.

Black Walaut Stain,—Use one package of Cardinal, one of Slate, and one
of Blue for Cotton (dye only), dissolved in three pints of water.

[24]
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To Ebonize Wood.
Take one package of Black Bye and dissolve the yellow powder and the Dya

eeparaiely.—the powder in one pint of hot water and the Dye in one quart. The Dye
should be kept at a boiling heat for half an hour. The wood should be gone overfirst

with the hot 5oli;Uion of the powder ; after ten minutes make a second application ;

,

when dry> apply one or two coats of the hot dye. If not sufficiently black repeat the

ijrocess. For small articles, the Diamond Artist's Black is to be preferred.

Colored Liicquer or Transparent Paint. *

Beautiful colored Lacqiiex|i or Varnishes can be made from the Diamond Dyea
by simply dissolving a very small amount of the color wanted in a little alcohol and
then adding to white shellac varnish. In this way ahandsome colored coating, per-

fectly transparent, can be put on any object wanted, whether of metal, glass, wood,
or stone. (See page 21). For a black varnish use the shoe dressing for which a
receipt is given below.

As these varnishes are transparent, the original color upon the wood or other
article upon which they are used, will show through. An even color is obtained on
tin articles by standing them on edge» to drain, after they have been varnished.

Kalsomining.
Ealsomine can be beautifully tinted with the Diamond Dyes, and at a trifling

expense. One package tints ten to fifteen pounds handsome shades for walls.

The favorite colors are Yellow, Orange, Cardinal, Slate, Magenta, Grimsout

Bismarck, Violet, Green, Blue for Cotton. The best Blue shades can be made by
mixing the Green and Blue for Cotton.

To make good Kalsomine, dissolve one-fourth pound good glue to each tea

pounds of whiting. Mix with sufficient water to give the right consistency. To
tint it) dissolve a package of dye in a quart of water, and add as much as Li

accessary to give the color desired.

For Fresco Paints a package of Pye should be used with from one to three

pounds of Kalsomine. v..

Ladies' Shoe Dressing.

A Liquid Dressing for ladies' shoes, superior to any sold in bottles, can be

easily and cheaply made as follows. By the aid of heat, dissolve two ounces of

borax, and four ounces of gum shellac in a quart of hot water. Some time is

necessary for this. If the gum does not wholly dissolve, strain.

Moisten two packages of Diamond Slate Dye with a little water, dissolve in

the liquid, while hot, and then add one-half ounce of glycerine, and mix well

together. Apply to shoes with a swab of sponge or cloth. Made in this way.

shoe dressing does not cost more than one>fourth its cost in bottles, and it can
be depended on as the very best. Black kid gloves when worn, can be dressed

over with this blacking and made nearly equal to new in appearance. This shoe

dressing also gives an excellent black upon straw hats, wicker work, etc

. ' [251



To Revive Faded Carpets.

After a carpet has been thoroughly cleaned} the original color may be brightened

and renewed with Diamond Dyes. Thoroughly dissolve a package of dye, the color

wanted, in a pint of boiling water* and strain into a glass jar. Brush this over the

proper color or colors in the carpet, using large, flat, bristle brushesi not too stiff.

60 over it again after the first application has perfectly dried.

MakinsT Pretty Rugrs.

" In reading last month's Ladies* Journal I noticed a lady wrote to know where
to get good dyes. I would like to tell her that I have been using your Diamond'

Dyes for over five years, every color giving perfect satisfaction.

I wish she could see my pretty rugs that I made out of old clothes dyed with

the Diamond Dyes. It does not matter how old or how faded they are if they are

clean. For one rug that was stamped, I used pale green for groundwork, a bunch of

flowers in the centre, scroll work of red and yellow, also the border of red and
yellow. Another had an all green oentre with a red and yellow border. Another
was shrimp pink with a black border.

I use the hook and burlap in making them. Neither lady nor gentleman call on

me without admiring my rugs, and when I tell them that they are all dyed rugs they

want to know what kind of rags they are made of. I tell them all kinds of under-

clothes; shirts, night dresses, skirts, jackets, stockings. Flour sacks take a pretty

yellow.

For faded stockings I put the Dyes in bottles and use like bluing. Ribbons you
would not know from new.

Diamond Dyes recommend themselves, but there are many who do not know
what to do with them, so you can use this as as you please. J. Aitkbn, 2643 Mission
Street, Fan Francisco, CaU

To Color Sheepskin Mats.

Stretch tightly upon a flat board, skin side next the board, and tack it down
firmly. It can then be turned upside dbyrn, and by proper appliances lowered just

far enough into the bath so the skin will not touch the dye. Let stay fifteen minutes,

and if not dark enough, dip again. Or two person s can stand opposite each other,

each holding two corners, and dip the wool side into the dye bath, moving gently

until all parts are colored alike. <

To Color Holland Curtains.

Common Holland curtains can be colored to look like new by painting each side

of the curtain, while it is stretched smooth, with a size made in the following

nanner. Dissolve one ounce of white glue in a quart of water, and to tbis add
enough dissolved Diamond Dye, the color wanted, to give the shade desired. This

should be tested on another piece of goods, and let dry, before coloring the curtains.

[26]



Easter Eggs.
The practice of having these beautiful tokens on Easter morning has spreads

through all Christian lands. From Diamond Dyes, see page 24, the most beautiful

colors can be obtained* and at a trifling expense) as it takes but the small portion of

a package of dye to color a dozen eggs, and the balance of the package can be used'-

for some other purpose. Boil fresh, clean, white eggs at least ten minutes. Add a.

little dissolved dye; any color wanted, and a teaspoonful of strong vinegar to a pint

of water, then put in the eggs and let them remain until of the desired shade. The
eggs may be eaten with safety after being colored.

The Diamond Easter Dyes are prepared expressly for the purpose of coloring
eggs, and four colors are put in one package and sold for ten cents. No. 1 Easter
Dyes contains four light colors, yellow* piiw, blue, green ; and No. 2 Easter Dyes^
contain four dark colors, red, violet, orange and dark green. Diamond Easter Dyes
are sold by most druggists.

\ School Teachers
Ought to send for our pamphlet, ** Hints to Teachers," which will be sent to any

address upon receipt of a two cent stamp. It is written by Mr. Edward F. Bigelow,.

and gives much valuable information in regard to school work.

Etching and Painting npon Wash iFsibrics.

Outlining or etching upon tidies, napkins, aprons> shams, and other wash fabrics,.

is at present one of the most popular branches of fancy work. Diamond Dyes are^

especially adapted to this work. Full and explicit directions sent to any address

upon receipt of stamp.

Tapestry Painting.
This is now the fashionable decorative art. Diamond Dyes furnish all the colors-

needed, work as well, and are much cheaper than the colors usually sold for this work.

For Microscopists.
Diamond Dye Magenta is a most valuable stain for either vegetable or anima£

tissues. Keep a one per cent, alcoholic solution on hand, and dilute it as required*:

for use. Diamond Dyes answer every purpose of the more expensive stains put up by

dealers in microscopical goods and sold at fabulous price?.

Beware
Of worthless imitations of Diamond Dyes. Diamond Dyes, Diamond Paints, and-t

Wells, Richardson <feCo.'s Laundry Bluing are original and only reliable. They are

sold by all druggists and merchants, or mailed upon receipt of price, 10 cents each.

Ask your dealer to show you his sample book ,of beautiful shaded colors made from>

Diamond Dyes. If he has none, please ask him to write to us for one, which we will'

forward to him free of aU expense to him. WellS) Righakdson & Co., riX>prietors»..

Montreal, Que.
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EXTRACTS OF LETTERS

DECEIVED FROM LADIES WHO HAVE USED DIAMOND DYES.

I

]

then

I have used your Diamond Dyes for years, and find them perfect. They are just
the thing for coloring faded and soiled .irticles. Wishing you every success.

Mrs. W« R. Austin, New Westminster, B.C.

Could do nothingr at Coloring: without Diamond Dyes.

I am a Weaver hy trade, making yam and rag carpets,have been using Diamond
J>ye8 for years, and oould do nothin g at coloring without them.

J. J. Lake, Trentoni Ont.

I do not know how we got aloncr before Diamond
Dyes were invented. ^

I have been using Dian^ond Dyes for number of years, and have always found
<them as represented, and far better than any other dyes I have ever used. I do not
know how we got along before they were invented.

Mks. John E. Nickerson, Forbes Point, N.S.

Cannot say too much in favor of Diamond Dyes.
I find your Diamond Dyes the very best, and I think there is no other dye thatcan

equal them, and I cannot say too much in their favor.

^- , Mrs. Geo. Hartlet, Ironside, P.Q.

others.

Prefer them to all Others.

I use a large quantity of your Diamond Dyes every year, and prefer them to all

Mrs. Kitchen, Loverington, Out.

Does not Stain my Hands.
I have used yourvaluable Diamond Dyes with good results . T have always hated

the thought of dyeing on account of coloring my hands, but I find no trouble with
Diamond Dyes in this respect, and the colors they produce are most beautiful, could
aot think of using any other dye.

' Miss H. Dorwkn, Amprior, Ont. ^

Too much Praise cannot be sriven to Diamond Dyes.
While using your most valuable Diamond Dyes I found a small envelope front

fon wishing to know the names of several mothers who used the dyes and the nnmes
of their babies. I could send more than I could find room to write on this sheet of
paper, and who would not be without the dyes on any accounc,if they cost double the
price. I bave dyed one green velvet and two eramet suits for my little boys, and they
are beautiful. Too much praise cannot be given to Diamond Dyes, we can always
6ave something new without buying new clothes.

Mrs. Jas. McClay, 256 Berkley St., Toronto. Out.
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I nave alwasrs found your Goods as Represented.
I have used your Diamond Dyes and other reparations, and hay^ always foun<ft

tben H^ good as advertised.

* Mbs.Q.L.Adaziorb, 32 St. George St., Halifax, N.S.

.Never known to Fade.
I have pleasure in telling you that I have received a Diamond Dye sample carA

and was very well pleased. I have long been a lover of your excellent Diamond Dyes*
and have never known one to fade.

Mrs. J. L. Murphy, Scotohville, New Port, N.S.

I Cheerfully Reoommend Diamond Dyes to my Frienda
I have used your Diamond Dyes and cheerfully reoommend them to my friends,,

they are so simple and yet give such good results.

Mrs. Thos. Hatcher) Comber> Ont.

Have used Diamond Dyes for Six Years.
I have used Diamond Dyes for six years, and do not know how I would get alonf-

without them) the colors are beautiful.
Mrs. W. H. Lee, New Mexico, P.Q.

Black Diamond Dye.
I have been using Black Diamond Dye and can speak highly of it.

Mrs. E. H. Praren fCaledon East, Ont.

Cheapest and Best*
I have used quanities of your Diamond Dyes and find them the cheapest and

best.
Mrs. Daniel Durst, Sebringville, Ont.

I will not use any Other.

On opening a package of your Diamond Dye I noticed your offer to send a cook
book free to any address, please send me a cook book. Diamond Dyes always giv»
good satisfaction, and I will not use any other.

Mrs. Joseph Obray, Maryland, P.Q.

Will stand Washing.
I have used your Diamond Dyes for six jears, and found them all to be splendidi

colors, and furthermore would say that washing improves them.

Mrs. Ida jBell, Kirkfield, Ont

A new Dress for Ten Cents.

I have been using your Diamond Dyes for the last two years <eith entire satiBfao-

tion. I have been so well pleased with the colors I was able to moke with Diamond
Dyes that I have recommended them all over the settlement. wh*.ch all my neighbors
appreciate very much. In my native country I used to pay 3s. 6cl. for coloring adrew
to-day I have colored a dress tor ten cents as nice and as beautilul as new.

Mrs- M. McCormick, Minnedosa, Man.

\ '
*
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Three Pictures from a Woman's Life.

VlM Bliaery and Salferlnipi tbat Womanliood Bronyht, and H«w
Tliesr W«re Ov.'rcome—An Object lieaaon Ibat Teacbes

Tltal Trt^ tbs In a Plain and Pleasing Way.

Kftppy, care-free, healthy girlhood

—

life is all one joyous playday, knowing
little and caring less of what to-morrow
may bring forth. How manjr women look
regretfully back upon their childhooddaye,
when worry and wearinesswere unknown I

* •* * *

Years have passed over
our little girl's head, and
she is a wom'Mi, with ail

the cares and duties of a

4rue woman. Like thousands of others, she finds that
tier head often aches, she cannot sleep well, appetite is

^one, her complexion is growing sallow, and there are
pains in her back. Not yet thirty years of age, she
aeels " old," and gets tired so easily. Nervous pros-

tration, with its days and nights of suffering, causes
Sier to ask despondently, " Is life worth the living ?" Let us see.

** * * * -x- *

But a few months ago this lady was weak ana
suffering, now she is strong and happy. This rnar-

,vellous change, which has come to thousands of
women, was brought about by the use of Paine's
Celery Compound, a pure and scientific medicine. It

gave this lady good health, sound sleep, a fresh
complexion, and freedom from headaches, back-
aches, and the suffering of mind and body, caused
by weak nerves. That it will do the same for you,
when weak and sick, is amply proved by the hun-
dreds of grateful lettfers we have received from
ladies whom the Compound has restored to strengUi,
happiness and the full enjoyment of perfect health.

*" " " '* '" " !— I. I
— I.-I. IIBI . Il«l 11 IIMIM^- ' !! III M ^—

^

Paine'g f}elery Compound is without an equal as a Household Jtemedy^
tn poaitivet.p and permanently cures Sle^lessnestt, Nervous DebUUy,
iDyspepsia, ITeuralgiaf Headtiohet Mheumntistn, and all Nervous JHseases,
^Iper botue. Six for $5. Send for free book, ftUed u)ith testimonials*
ll^ellSt Rlcbardson A Co., Proprietors, Hontreai, ^ue*
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CROSS BABY.

m

During the spring and summer of last year I was taking music
lessons of Madame B. . . . who was spending the season in our village,

as I walked down Broad street on my way to her boarding place every
morning, I generally passed a lady with a little baby of about six
or eight weeks of age in her arms. The poor baby was nearly always
fretting and crying in a most unpleasant way.

" That is the crossest baby I have ever seen " was my mental
ejaculation one morning as the poor baby's pitiful wail reached my
ears some time before mother and child were in sight.

Later in the summer the family moved into the house next to ours
we soon found that the baby had not improved at all, if anything she
was worse, for there was hardly an hour during the day or night but
what we could hear that distressing cry whenever we were in the part
of our house next theirs. The baby was sadly pale and thin while the
mother looked as though she was all worn 6ut. They had been in the
house three or four weeks when we noticed that the baby had ceased
fretting, had become extremely sweet and amiable, and was growing
fat and rosy, it was seldom that we heard her cry, then it was a strong
vigorous cry, very different from the fretful cry to which we had
become accustomed. We soon noticed a (Change in the mother also,

Rhe was fast losing her worried, anxious expression, and was gaining
in its place a happy and contented appearance.

Soon after this I became acquainted with the family and ventured
one day, to ask what had wrought such a sudden change in them.

" It was the Lactated Food," Mrs. JNorth said. " I was not abJe
to nurse the baby on account of a slight fever that I had just after she
was born, so was bringing her up on milk, it never agreed with her

;

but I did not think of trying anything else. A few weeks ago my phy-
sician advised me to try the Lactated Food, and there was a great
change as soon as I commenced giving it to her. The Food agreed
with her ni-^ely and she grew pleasant at once, of course, when she
is good I cant help feeling better than I did when she was so cross. I
wish I could tell the mothtrs of all the cross babies about the Lactated
Food, they ought to try it and see if th^ir babies wont become
pleasant.

[31]
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BABIES' BLESSIMQ.
Bow Poor, Weak* PcoTtoli Babiea become Plaoip* Healtby,

Bfippy. Tills BIOMdnv within the Reocb ^r Every Motlier.

To the thousands of sad and weary mothers
whose babies seem beyond all earthly aid, let this

bring glad tidings ofhope. Other mothers were oncc"

as worn-out and full of grief as you, for their babio»
were sick and near to death's door. Now, the babies

^^]f are robust and healthy, and the mothers' hearts are

!J-^,^;V^' full of grateful joy.

^1^ Every baby who does not sleep well, who has
constipatiosk or diarrhoea, who is teething, who has

colic, or who is fretful, cross, and peevish, is in great danger. The
mother, who is responsible for her baby's life and happiness, should
know that these little ills, if not corrected, will lead to

serious sickness and death.
In ninety-nine cases out ofone hundred, the baby's

poor sleep, fretfulness, colic, constipation, and cholera
infantum, are the direct result of improper food. Cow's
milk, impure foods, and even the breast milk bring
death to many a little sufferer, and sadness to thousands
of homes.

Mothers, profitby the joyful experience ofthousands
of parents, in all parts of AmeVica. They feed their babies with Lac-
tated Food, and the result is shown in the happy, healthy faces repro-
duced upon this page. Once these babies were sick and suffering;
now, thanks to Lactated Food, they sleep well, cut teeth easily, are

plump and pretty, their bones are strong and flesh

firm, and they are perfectly healthy and happy.
This pure, scientific food makes sick and peevish

babies well and happy, and so thoroughly nourishes
the little ones living upon it that they rarely have a
sick day. It is not a medicine, but a food which makes
medicine needless^ Twenty thousand-physicians pre-
scribe it, and it is endorsed by all users. *' 150 meals
for $1.00 is true of Lactated Food alone. Send for

free portraits of beautiful babies, whose lives were saved by this

unequaled Food. 4 sizes 25 cts., 50 cts., $1.00, hospital size (six

pounds), $2.50. Wbi.L8, Richardson & Co., Montreal. Que.

AdvMs wUl find Laetated Food an uneqtuUed strenath and heaith giv-
ing diet in l}ymep9ia, GastritiSf ConsUpaMon, JDyaentery, JHarrhcea,
Bieh MetuUtehe, Pevera, and all Wasting JHaeaaw, Send for fv9e booh
upon diet, containing letters from pronUnent phyeieiane*
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ITS EASITTO DYE WITH




